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     On Tuesday, May 10th, over twenty seniors
from Wallkill's track and field group got
together with the rest of the team to celebrate.
As the 2021 - 2022 school year comes to an
end, countless seniors are beginning to yearn
for their graduation. Thankfully, Wallkill's
Senior Nights help pass the time, as the entire
sports team gets together to recognize and
appreciate the seniors and what they've done
for the school and team.
     A short bio was given, and a picture was
taken of each senior as they were called up with
their parents. A picture of everyone together
was taken at the end. Soon after all the
introductions, the seniors ran down the one-
hundred-meter strip of the track following

the tradition of Wallkill track and field Senior
Nights.
     Some seniors jogged down, others ran hard, but
either way, everyone was cheering for the twelfth
graders who worked hard to get to where they are
now. It's only a matter of time until the spirit of
Senior Night reaches the rest of the team!

-Jake Craypo

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2022!!



PRINCIPAL'S CORNER:
A MESSAGE FROM 
MR. MASOPUST

     As the school year ends, I take a moment to
reflect on all the great memories that I have of our
students, faculty, and staff here at Wallkill Senior
High School. Seeing the school return to full
capacity, with bustling hallways and active
classrooms reinvigorated and revived us as we
embarked on this year long educational journey.
With graduation just days away, I want to commend
and congratulate the seniors on an impressive four-
year career. Despite facing significant adversity, you
have managed to make your positive mark on our
school community, leaving this place better than how
you found it. Your success academically, in music
and the arts, and in athletics has not gone unnoticed,
but perhaps what has impressed me the most about
the class of 2022 was the care and compassion you
have shown to each other and to our community. The
example you have set for future classes is admirable,
and I know that each and every one of you will go on
to serve your respective communities well. I wish you
all the best of luck in your future endeavors. 

     Additionally, I would like to thank Mr. Zucker
and our Journalism class for taking the Panther
Press Quarterly to new levels for Volume 4, as a
majority of the articles were written by Panther
students! These students did a fantastic job
highlighting some of they awesome happenings here
at Wallkill Senior High School this Spring. Excellent
work!

     Have an outstanding summer! Go Panthers!

-Principal Masopust

WSHS FUNDRAISING
     Throughout the school year we have had many
different fundraisers. Funds have been raised for
everything from different classes' events to our
sports programs. All fundraisers are always a big
hit in our school, and they could never be done
without the parents and teachers/Staff of Wallkill
senior high school. For example, this year the
football team had a bake sale that only went on a
couple of days and raised just under 1,100 dollars!
The lacrosse team had opened a clothing store with
a  variety of team apparel, open only a short time
and raised just under 500 dollars. With the much-
appreciated support of our teachers and parents we
are becoming a better school every day. 

-Alec Petrocelli-Henry
 

NYS REGENTS RETURN
     For the first time since 2019, New York State
regents have made a return. All students in grades
9 and 11 had a regent to take, starting June 15,
2022. Our staff sent out a letter regarding the
regent's schedule as well as the bus schedule to our
wonderful parents. Good luck to all students taking
regents this year, stay Panther Strong!

-David Valerio
 



COLLEGE FAIR
     High School is an exciting time in many students’
lives. Some make new friends, some learn new skills,
and many start planning for their lives in the future,
specifically, college. Wallkill Senior High School helps
its students prepare for college in many ways. On April
28th, 2022, the high school hosted its annual College
Fair. This is an event where students get the valuable
opportunity to speak to college representatives and ask
questions. Knowledgeable and caring representatives
from many different schools, such as Purchase
University, LeMoyne College, Western Connecticut
State University, and University of New Paltz, just to
name a few, visited the high school. They spoke to
students, helping them decide what kind of college was
right for them, and what majors could be a fit for that
student's goals. As students walked around the gym and
discussed college options, they collected flyers and
informational papers that would help them plan for the
future. The College Fair was a hit among everyone who
visited. When teachers asked their students about the
experience, everyone responded enthusiastically. Many
said it gave them a clearer idea of what they'd like to do
after high school. No matter what the students' goals
are, or how prepared they feel for life after high school,
the College Fair was an experience that helped them
learn about colleges and themselves.

-Madilyn Becker

 THE ENCHANTED FOREST AT
THE VILLA BORGHESE 
     The Wallkill Senior High School junior prom took
place on May 20th at Villa Borghese. This is the first
prom since Covid-19 hit in 2020. The night was filled
with amazing music, a lot of dancing, and amazing food.
The students enjoyed themselves singing along and
dancing enjoying the photo booth. When we asked a few
of our students about prom, Madelyn Jachimiak said,
"After the past two years of events being canceled due to
Covid, prom was a really nice experience. Everyone had a
great time." Jacob Day added that "Prom was well worth
the wait, everyone I went with had an amazing time." We
are excited to say we can't wait for next year and to
continue the tradition of the Wallkill Senior High School
prom.

-Amenya Brown



     This lacrosse season for the Wallkill boys
has been a roller coaster. The team had an
undefeated season until a tragic loss in the
section finals. That one loss though does not
define the team in the slightest. In the regular
season they went undefeated for the first 
time in history. The boys also took a trip to Maryland this year thanks to the head coach Alex Danon. The trip
allowed for the boys to bond in a different way then just spending everyday together at practice. All the boys on this
team had a special connection because of the great season they spent together. Talking to Senior captain Austin
Palen, he said, “I'm proud of the team's achievements even though we fell short in the section finals. The team went
undefeated the entire season and had one loss in the finals. Even though the team fell short of the section title, I'm
still very proud to be able to say I was apart of the team.’’ A team mate of his, Richie Martinez, added: “ I felt like
this season showed the talent our school has and our ability to overcome.’’ The boys played so well because of the
tight bond they shared, and because of that, the seniors are leaving Wallkill knowing they were a part of WSHS
history. 

-Alec Petrocelli-Henry 

BOYS VARSITY LACROSSE

PANTHERS SOFTBALL
     Varsity Softball worked through tremendous adversity
throughout the season. The team had its full roster for a
mere two games thanks to a variety of injuries, illnesses,
and circumstances beyond anyone’s control. Through it all,
the squad maintained a togetherness that could best be
described as inspiring. The team was an All-MHAL
Scholar-athlete team, with 10 of the 13 members of the
team maintaining an average of 90 or better throughout the
course of the season. Junior Jenna Galasso led the team
with a .371 batting average. Senior Jennifer Devens, who is
committed to continue her softball career at Kings College
next year, led the team in hits with 19. Overall, the future is
bright for the Panthers, who return a strong, committed
group for the 2022-2023 school year!  

-Sean Murphy



2021-22 LEO CLUB SUCCESSES
     Leo Club International is a volunteer-based,
community service club at the high school that is
associated with Lions Club International. This year, the
Leo Club had many new members join. I spoke with
club member, Alice West, and we discussed why she
wanted to join the Leo Club. Alice told me “I wanted to
help my community, and Leo Club gave me a chance to
be a part of a volunteer-based group and develop my
leadership skills. Joining this group is also a great way
to gain community service hours, which are always
good to have. The feeling of giving back to your
community is extremely rewarding, and I’m happy I
could be a part of this group.” I also spoke with member
and secretary of the Leo Club, Shivani Patel, and asked
her why she chose to run for an officer position in the
Leo Club. Shivani said, “I decided to become a
secretary of the Leo Club because I wanted to become
more involved and bring more volunteer opportunities
to the Leos. I also love being able to give back to my
community. I find it very important for students to be
involved as much as they can and through Leo Club, we
are all able to do this together with the Wallkill Lions
Club.” This year the Leos were able to volunteer for
their community over twenty times, including
organizing a sock drive for local shelters, helping at the
Loaves and Fishes food pantry, and participating in the
annual Wallkill Easter egg hunt! Keep up the good work
Leos!

-Zoe West

STUDENTS FIND A PLACE TO PLAY
A GAME THEY LOVE
     This year Wallkill students found a place to play
Dungeons and Dragons! Students sat down around a table
and enjoyed the fantasy world of Dungeons and Dragons
5th edition. We all got to try our hands at both running
and playing in D&D games, where the only limitation to
what you can do is your own imagination. Many tales
unfolded as friends were being made while foes were
being defeated. We are looking forward to starting up at
the beginning of next year and going on another round of
grand adventures. 

-J.R. Acuna

VARSITY BOYS TENNIS
     This year Wallkill's Varsity Boy's Tennis team
finished their season with a record of seven wins and five
losses. The boys on the team were Eric Blacksheer,
Benjamin Buchalter, Tyler DePuy, Ryan Greene, Gus
Hansen, Benjamin Kurpick, Dan Lang, David Martinez,
Marco Martini, Elijah Nicol, Samuel Perillo, Alex Ponce,
Ryan Seal, Trevor Strano, Joseph Wagner, and Mark
Winters. The boys were led by Coach Higby. Five boys
from the team competed in sectionals. JJ Wagner went for
singles and Marco Martini, Ben Buchalter, Ryan Greene,
and Eric Blacksheer for doubles. Wallkill congratulates
the boys on a great season and good luck to Coach Higby
in retirement.

-Madilyn Becker



THE WSHS SENIOR CONCERT  
     On May 11 at 7:00 PM, the last official Band and Orchestra concert for the Wallkill Senior High school for the
2021-2022 school year took place in the High school Auditorium. This concert began showcasing all of their
seniors for their last curtain fall of their high school career. The Jazz band started the beautiful concert with
Madison Rivera as the lead vocalist. Madison had this to say: “The Wallkill Music Department holds a special
place in my heart. I grew up loving music and always wanting to do something special with it. This program gave
me that opportunity. I am always grateful and happy that I got to spend the last 4 years making music with such
amazing people.” 
     The audience was treated to a special song conducted and written by Levi Neuwirth, a senior, who stated: “I
had the honor of having my piece played by our wind ensemble. Overall, just like the rest of the concert, the
performance of this piece went very well. It was truly special to see the fruition of my writing effort.” While this
was the last time the senior Panthers would be stepping on stage, they took the podium and spoke highly of their
years in the music department. Mrs. Contzius and Mrs. Bardenett have nursed their musical talents since they were
freshmen. Mrs. Contzius said, "The May 11th concert was a special one, as it was our last concert with the seniors.
There are 16 band members graduating this year, each one of them an integral part of our program. In addition to
their musical excellence, they also helped to keep us moving forward during the difficult Covid pandemic years.
They will be missed, and I wish them all the best in the future.” It is sad to see our seniors go but the next you will
see the Wallkill band will be only the brass section on graduation day. 

-Amenya Brown
 

 
CINDERELLA COME BACK SHOW
      The Panther Players had their comeback show this year with Cinderella. After two years of not being able to
perform, the Panther Players were happy to announce that the seniors of 2022 got their show. Cinderella was
played by Madison Rivera (Grade 12). Jonothan McLaghlin (Grade 9) played Prince Christaphor. They were
joined by Sadie Heidemann (Grade 12) and Eric Scheerer (grade 9) as understudies for Cinderella and Prince
Christaphor. The amazing cast and crew came together to bring a truly outstanding show. Thank you to everyone
who joined us for this year's performance! We can’t wait to see what is in store for next year's Panther Players!

-Raine
 



SOPHOMORES' COLLEGE VISIT 
     Most high school students would agree that high school goes by fast, and before you know it, it's time to make big
decisions like what college to go to, and what major to choose. The Wallkill Senior High School and the SUNY Ulster
Community College want to help students with decisions like these. The guidance department at our high school gave the
sophomore class a chance to visit SUNY Ulster and attend career conferences. The sophomore class took a trip to the
college on Wednesday, May 25th. Students chose two panels they would like to explore. There was a wide variety of career
paths, such as Business & Finance, Law & Government, Entrepreneurship, Animal Science, Education, and more. During
each panel, speakers who have jobs in these fields talked to students about a typical day at their job, how to prepare for
getting a job in the future, and specifics of their careers. Whether they thought about attending SUNY Ulster for college or
not, it was a very beneficial trip to all students who went. 

-Madilyn Becker
 

FUNKY PANDA WRESTLING CLUB
     Recently the WSHS wrestling team and Coach Ng have
started a club called "The Funky Panda Wrestling Club." In
this club, every Tuesday and Thursday, wrestlers from the
elementary level to high school level practice their skills.
Current high school wrestlers assist in coaching the youth
lessons. Varsity team captain and one of the coaches of the
youth class, Rocco Futia, said, "I think that having a good
club for the youth will help our program be very successful in
the future and win many titles." Viktor Banda, one of the
Panther wrestlers, stated that "being able to practice during
the off season will create opportunities to become the best
possible team that we can. Being able to practice as a team all
through the summer will create a bond that will win section
titles."

-Jorge Martinez

6TH GRADE OLYMPICS 
     The 6th grade olympics were held here at Wallkill
Senior High School's football field this year. The 6th
graders were packed full of energy. Their excitement could  
be heard as they roared out of the bleachers and onto the
field, ready to test their strength and wit against each other.
This years most exciting event was the tug of war. the
teams fought hard for their victories and the event was a
blast to watch.

-Cameron Nelson

PANTHERS BASEBALL
     The Panther Boys Baseball Team had a historic season
this year, going 16-5  overall and 10-0 in the MHAL.  They
were the first team to go undefeated in the league!  They
were also the first team to win MHALS.  Along with
winning MHALs, the boys were divisional, conference, and
league champs.  Unfortunately, their season ended with a
loss in the sectional championship against Cornwall. As a
team, they broke many team and individual records.

-Chris Wager & Jacob Quiles

GIRLS JV LACROSSE
     The Wallkill JV Lacrosse team had an amazing season.
The girls, led by Coach Frank Croce, finished their
triumphant season 14-0. This is an outstanding
accomplishment as it's only the program's second season. A
varsity team was also approved for the 2022-23 school year.
The future is bright for these girls!

-Clair Lischinsky 



EIGHT GRADE ORIENTATION IS A
SUCCESS YET AGAIN!
    Throughout the year, eighth graders have been wondering
about how different their high school experience will be from
their current one at John G. Borden Middle School.
Thankfully for them, for one week each year at Wallkill
Senior High School, they get to walk around the building and
get a taste of what their future school life will be like.
 Fellow high school students at Wallkill take the eighth
graders on a one-of-a-kind tour, where they show them the
unique classrooms, the awesome teachers, and what the
cafeteria has to offer. After walking through the many
hallways, the students get to have any questions they have
about the school answered by their tour guides. They then get
to immerse themselves in a random classroom to observe
how different each class is from that of their own at the
middle school. 
    This year, after visiting the school, the eighth graders were
sent back to John G. Borden M.S. filled with new knowledge.
The seventh graders are sure to have an amazing experience
to look forward to as the next year approaches!

-Jake Craypo

GSA & YOUTH FOR UNITY 
     The GSA and Youth for Unity club is a safe
space for people within the LGBTQ+ community
as well as allies. Throughout the year, GSA has
done many different things to bring our school
information about monthly topics. This had
included black history month in February, Mental
Health Awareness Month in May, and Women’s
History Month in March. The GSA & Youth for
Unity also held an event on Day of Silence, April
8th 2022. The GSA meets every Monday
throughout the school year.

-Raine

CHESS TOURNAMENT
     Teachers held a chess tournament after school where students would
compete with each other and learn. This event started in March and ended in
June a whole 4 months of competition. Students practiced chess strategies as
they competed. They learned how to play the game, from basic teachings to
some advanced teachings. Students used their skills to compete in the
tournament. It was a fun time for all. Congratulations to Trevor Strano, who
won the tournament. 

-Richard Madueno

BOYS & GIRLS
TRACK
     The Panthers girls and boys
track teams wrapped up a solid first
full season back since 2019.
Coming off a long indoor season,
both teams came into the outdoor
season strong, hoping for a normal
season. In the past season, the girls
placed 4th out of 14 teams at
MHALs and the boys placed 5th
out of 15 teams at MHALs. The
team also sent 9 athletes including
Nick Keglovitz, Reynaldo
Robinson, Ava Roper, Mayah
Simon, Elena Sindt, Aaliyah
Gaston, Ruth Weinmann, and Luke
Diemoz to the state qualifier meet.

-Luke Diemoz 



SENIOR TRIP
     On June 8th we had over 200 students have an
excellent time at Six Flags Amusement Park. Students
part of our music program and Seniors of 2022 went to
the park in Massachusetts. For music students, this trip
was the first since the beginning of the pandemic. And
for our Seniors, this trip was their last as Wallkill
Panther students. We are happy to say that the Seniors
were able to have the opportunity to enjoy an
amusement park trip, and our music students enjoyed 
 traveling as they had in years past.

-Mark Winters

AT LAST, WE SEE THE LIGHT
     Friday, June 3rd was the night of the Senior Ball. Four
years of anticipation for this event, and it didn’t disappoint.
The class of 2022 had a blast at their final celebration
together before graduation. When the seniors arrived at the
Villa Venezia around 7 for cocktail hour, you could feel
the amazing energy flowing around everywhere. After
cocktail hour ended, everyone ran over to the dance floor
to bust out their moves with their fellow classmates. The
vibes that night was great, students were dancing, taking
pictures, and making memories that they’ll never forget. At
the end of the night, they crowned ball king and queen,
Ball king was Brice Afko, and the queen was Emily Salaf.

-Jorge Martinez

CLASS OF 2022 GRADUATION DAY!
     On Friday June 24th the Graduation of the class of
2022 will be held on the turf feild at 6pm. These seniors
have worked hard to get here and have been waiting for
this moment their whole lives. Come by to support  our
graduates as they receive their diplomas! 

-Cameron Nelson
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